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State Legislative Update                             February 2021 
 

This issue of the State Legislative Update includes select summaries of bills and regulations 
introduced in February and tracked by AVMA Division of State Advocacy. A comprehensive 
report of legislative and regulatory activity relating to veterinary medicine in 2020 can be 
viewed here. For more information, contact Mr. Cody Corcelius, Policy Analyst, AVMA Division 
of State Advocacy (wcorcelius@avma.org). 
 
Courtroom animal advocates 
The Florida legislature is again considering legislation (FL HB 1003/FL SB 1316) which would 
allow a court to appoint an advocate to represent the interests of an animal, whether living or 
dead, in any prosecution regarding the welfare, care, or custody of the animal. Last year, New 
Jersey introduced a similar bill (NJ S 2868/NJ A 4533) that would authorize a court to appoint an 
advocate to represent the best interests of the animal in certain criminal cases, which is making 
its way through the legislative process. 
 
Illinois (IL SB 153), New York (NY S 3525/NY A 5315), and Rhode Island (RI HB 5577) legislatures 
are also considering bills that would allow a court to appoint a separate advocate in any 
proceeding regarding welfare of an animal, although these bills allow for representation in the 
interests of justice.  
 
Note: In the interest of the animal is a very different legal standard than in the interest of 
justice. In the interest of justice includes notions of fairness and the interest of the owner, while 
in the interest of the animal is an attempt to require courts to apply the same types of 
standards as they would for a child. 
 
Existing laws in Connecticut (C.G.S.A. § 54-86n adopted in 2016) and Maine (MRSA §4016, sub-
§1-A adopted last year) allow for a court to appoint an advocate to represent the interests of 
justice in proceedings regarding the welfare or custody of a cat or dog. Current law in Rhode 
Island (RI Gen L § 4-1-31 adopted in 2012) allows for designation of a veterinarian from the 
state Department of Environment Management or an agent from the Rhode Island Society of 
the Prevention of Cruelty for Animals to act as animal advocates.  
 
Education 
New York’s NY S 4084 would establish a new rural loan repayment fund for veterinarians who 
make a two-year commitment to practice livestock medicine and other specialties in designated 
eligible “rural” tracts or counties. A Wyoming bill (WY SF 93) would impose a new service 
requirement on veterinary students from Wyoming who take part in the Western Interstate 
Commission for Higher Education (WICHE) program. 
 
Meanwhile, the Utah legislature passed a measure (UT HB 1) to fund the Utah State University 

School of Veterinary Medicine.  

https://www.avma.org/sites/default/files/2021-01/SLU-2020-Annual-Report.pdf
mailto:wcorcelius@avma.org
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/b440e06a558da367be93f33e50879e2a55af4fa924fd8810c5fe748b94692cc7045f1aac92d62f74b9cb395d40d06cc9
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/79c6294c95006b3e72f80b87f6f9ce4f4cbf623b4a2afcdc3dcd230862d6d5d56a44039ec8f753beefa6509d2e8ae7f8
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2020/Bills/S3000/2868_I1.HTM
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2020/Bills/A5000/4533_I1.HTM
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/5afff2b49a536ea7ff46831242c8e2fd28f5a88c46a1e39f8fa90b39962ebfedda9c36d5d6fa0b53fd494efa6d5d93cd
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/28432144310d865e67789660723a0da40a02b5f62e674cb2be991f0e8da113569b0030d5ee8794d29d34dd475a8d3d3a
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3d4255af4fce9f22332f1c7863d2bbca09ed890a511902075bed35177745ef8b8e62055244eb603b9c14c4822e068cd6
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/17765ab448cb1cea34fe3025f271471e8c93cc2127889418cbb51860e8892392810943b1fac87a5159b5b7f75bd8341e
https://www.cga.ct.gov/current/pub/chap_961.htm#sec_54-86n
https://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/bills_129th/chapters/PUBLIC547.asp
https://www.mainelegislature.org/legis/bills/bills_129th/chapters/PUBLIC547.asp
http://webserver.rilin.state.ri.us/Statutes/TITLE4/4-1/4-1-31.HTM
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/8ca8e6efb3e7ae8c32dac2e59956951de63fa88a5b5d47c2903692ba101efb1545631770762da7fbc8e2fa841e33015f
https://wyoleg.gov/Legislation/2021/SF0093
https://le.utah.gov/~2021/bills/static/HB0001.html
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Marijuana and cannabis use 
Legislation in California (CA AB 384) would require the Veterinary Medical Board to adopt 
guidelines for veterinarians to follow when recommending cannabis within the veterinarian-
client-patient relationship and prohibit the veterinary medical board from disciplining a 
veterinarian who recommends the use of cannabis on an animal for medicinal purposes.  
 
Similarly, Nevada legislation (NV AB 101) would allow a veterinarian to administer a product 
containing hemp or CBD or recommend to the owner the use of such a product to treat a 
condition of the animal and prohibit the Nevada State Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners 
from taking disciplinary action against a licensed veterinarian based on the administration or 
recommendation of one of these products. 
 
A Rhode Island bill (RI SB 252) would allow a licensed veterinarian to provide an animal that is 
certified by a veterinary practitioner as having a debilitating medical condition with a written 
certification for medical marijuana. A written certification is a statement signed by a 
practitioner stating that, in the practitioner's professional opinion, the potential benefits of the 
medical use of marijuana would likely outweigh the health risks for the patient. 
 
Currently there are no cannabis-derived or -related products approved for use in animals. FDA 
has indicated they consider these products to be unapproved new animal drugs and has sent 
warning letters to manufacturers of CBD products. State law that allows veterinarians to 
recommend or administer CBD products that are currently illegally marketed products under 
the federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic act may put them in conflict with federal law and may 
pose a risk for regulatory enforcement action and in the context of malpractice litigation. More 
information on the regulatory status of cannabis, cannabis-derived, and cannabis-related 
products can be found here.  
 
Pet insurance 
A California bill (CA AB 553) would require a pet insurance policy to provide full coverage for a 
sterilization surgery and the veterinary expenses associated with, or arising from, the 
sterilization surgery. Also, the bill would expand the definition of veterinary expenses so that 
costs associated with medical advice, diagnosis, care, or treatment provided by a person 
working under the direction of a veterinarian would now be covered, in addition to that 
provided by a veterinarian.  
 
Pharmaceuticals and Prescription Drug Monitoring Programs 
An Alaska bill (AK HB 91) would exempt veterinarians from the requirements of the controlled 
substance prescription database, while the West Virginia legislature is considering WV HB 2262 
to remove the requirement that a veterinarian monitor the controlled substance monitoring 
database. 
  
New York’s NY S 4247 would allow a veterinarian to obtain and maintain compounded 
medications as “office stock” for administration and dispensing. 
 
 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/dc43f247c761472d6c654964d66ec0614368b0661bf45f3c9e2a796e3f1d9d71542debf00823ec33c54d910f433f4343
https://www.leg.state.nv.us/App/NELIS/REL/81st2021/Bill/7402/Overview
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/dac94f03f47e568907b05cf7a6bb570d94b0d60c7283105ecd1e61f18b2ef6ac25c382de3e4c26c644ef691617ea428c
https://www.avma.org/cannabis-cannabis-derived-and-cannabis-related-products-regulatory-status-faq
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billStatusClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220AB553
http://www.legis.state.ak.us/basis/Bill/Detail/32?Root=HB%2091
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/Bills_history.cfm?input=2262&year=2021&sessiontype=RS&btype=bill
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3c18008546722ecb8e0aa661646975fbabb4194c7a0ae84620eb4437f021b327173bc1d582e21f41fd61f3d922f03f01
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Veterinary technicians 
Massachusetts legislation (MA HD 2330/MA SD 1897) would establish the criteria and 
regulations by which veterinary technicians would be licensed and registered and the duties 
which supervising, Massachusetts-licensed veterinarians could assign to licensed veterinary 
technicians and to non-licensed veterinary assistants. 
 
A West Virginia bill (WV HB 2344) would change the title of Registered Veterinarian Technicians 
to Registered Veterinary Nurses. 
 

**************** 
 

Animal Abuse | Cruelty  
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Kansas KS HB 2364 
Would, for the purposes of the crime of cruelty to animals, define 
“torture” as including, but not be limited to, confining or restricting an 
animal in a way that is likely to cause death. 

Introduced 
2/11/21 

Massachusetts 
MA HD 2247 
MA SD 1645 

Would prohibit owning or keeping a domestic animal, including 
livestock, in “cruel conditions” which include: 
1. Exposure to excessive animal waste, garbage, non-potable water, 

excessive noxious odors that create a health threat to people or 
animals, dangerous objects or other animals that could injure or 
kill an animal upon contact; and 

2. Lack of protection when wind or environmental or weather 
conditions pose an adverse risk to the health or safety of the 
animal based on the animal’s species, age, or physical condition. 

Introduced 
2/17/2021 

New York 
NY A 4740 
NY A 4793 

Would make aggravated neglect of companion animals a felony. 
Introduced 
2/8/2021 

New York NY A 5309 
Would increase the penalty for multiple convictions of torturing, 
killing or failing to provide sustenance to an animal to a felony, if 
convicted within five years from the date of a prior conviction.  

Introduced 
2/10/2021 

New York 
NY A 5823 
NY S 5023 

Would require a veterinarian who reasonably and in good faith 
suspects that a companion animal's injury, illness, or condition is the 
result of animal cruelty to report the incident and disclose records 
concerning the companion animal's condition and treatment. Existing 
law allows voluntary reporting. 

Introduced 
2/25/2021 
2/22/2021 

 

Animal Advocate | Court 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Florida 
FL HB 1003 
FL SB 1316 

Would allow the court to appoint an advocate to represent the 
interests of the animal, whether living or dead, in any prosecution or 
any other civil or criminal proceeding regarding the welfare, care, or 
custody of an animal. 

Introduced 
2/16/2021 

Illinois IL SB 153 

Would:  
1. Allow the court to appoint a licensed attorney-at-law or law 

student as a special advocate to assist the court to represent the 
interests of justice regarding the health or safety of the cat or 
dog; and 

2. Provide that the advocate may consult any person with 
information that could aid the court and review records relating 
to the condition of the cat or dog and the defendant's actions, 
including, records from veterinarians. 

Introduced 
2/9/2021 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/be7b093b2282c38f96a0eb224789b0f8c06adbaa2e519ea744b8b5656b916756eac260f144db030d5fb99de8cac7351d
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/025f9c9ca181b2825a9ec1b3b15999550f12bc0ce7fb1feeb63ac1d446dd72ecbd9d7bb04990c4517a6205d99ff8c5b3
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=HB2344%20INTR.htm&yr=2021&sesstype=RS&i=2344
http://www.kslegislature.org/li/b2021_22/measures/documents/hb2364_00_0000.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/84ca5e857dc8a89c0acfabedeac79a4b2e0d3789936ea872ef7501ab60f59cac6008e69bf1d86d9546e8fdb48d9fa8c8
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/78dcab8ff94e1cce88d385c7e4eda5516f5f7d3084e83954af97452f9114d140204d4d302582ef0018d8545331d07e8a
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/a2d65ec6f07f7b52175b688256758f39107183e49b4f089b7adb9ad7a39cacb4c7c9c609bad03735fe83c9cdc2f8c9a4
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/319a8dd225dca42870d2fc5d13bdc51ff444ddb6bf206983f25437bd69ebddce06a43fb80b0a446dd7c8785dd28ee63f
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/8f8790a3327d0b0e04da026bee6a7641aa176969c21a8e48f3b99f43f4888f1be2c09bf80c3d46a1717ef8a5e6f45d5c
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/035c94f7d634d00c318fb066c57b82840fa9ecd7e1f5c80a39db26d5a49d60ee70026bba8214795c402302fe37d45ddf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/85758d1ea8c865fa35b0717d0c9efbcb7ed1c38a1268ed4f696b0f3be377f9a9048ba6b5a767e1347633bb8e06aae1f9
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/b440e06a558da367be93f33e50879e2a55af4fa924fd8810c5fe748b94692cc7045f1aac92d62f74b9cb395d40d06cc9
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/79c6294c95006b3e72f80b87f6f9ce4f4cbf623b4a2afcdc3dcd230862d6d5d56a44039ec8f753beefa6509d2e8ae7f8
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/5afff2b49a536ea7ff46831242c8e2fd28f5a88c46a1e39f8fa90b39962ebfedda9c36d5d6fa0b53fd494efa6d5d93cd
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New York 
NY S 4248 

NY A 5775 

Would require the court to consider the best interest of animal when 
awarding the possession of a companion animal in a divorce or 
separation proceeding. 

Introduced 

2/3/2021 

2/25/2021 

New York 
NY S 3525 
NY A 5315 

Would allow the court to appoint a separate advocate in any 
proceeding regarding welfare of an animal to represent the interests 
of justice.  

Introduced 
1/30/2021 

New York NY A 5779 

Would require a veterinarian who reasonably and in good faith 
suspects that a companion animal's injury, illness, or condition is the 
result of animal cruelty to report the incident and disclose records 
concerning the companion animal's condition and treatment. Existing 
law allows voluntary reporting. 

Introduced  
2/25/2021 

Rhode Island RI HB 5577 
Would allow a civil or criminal court to appoint pro bono attorneys 
and supervised law students to act as animal advocates in animal 
cruelty and abuse cases to promote the interests of justice. 

Introduced 
2/12/2021 

 

Animal Disease | Vaccination 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Illinois IL HB 3634 
Would add a second veterinarian, one of whom must be a practicing 
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine, to the Lyme Disease Task Force. 

Introduced 
2/19/2021 

Illinois IL HB 2177 
Would require every dog to have a second rabies vaccination within 
one year of the first vaccination.  

Introduced 
2/16/2021 

Illinois IL SB 2059 

Would: 
1. Provide that, if a bite occurs from an animal exempt from rabies 

vaccinations, the exempt animal would be treated as an 
unvaccinated animal and, if a rabies titer has been administered, 
the animal would be treated as a vaccinated animal; and 

2. Mandate, if the animal is exempt, the animal would be re-
examined by a licensed veterinarian on no less than an annual 
basis and be vaccinated against rabies as soon as the 
animal's health permits or if deemed necessary by a rabies titer. 

Introduced  
2/26/2021 

Minnesota MN HF 888 

Would require the Board of Animal Health to use live-animal testing 
methods, to the extent possible, to surveil farmed Cervidae herds for 
the presence of chronic wasting disease (CWDF) and require the 
Board to consider relevant test results from other states when 
determining a herd's CWD status. 

Introduced 
2/8/21 

New Hampshire NH HB 532 

Would: 
1. Create a database for animal health records; 
2. Establish a fee on the submission of animal health certificates and 

on rabies vaccinations; and  
3. Require veterinarians to send a copy of the rabies vaccination 

certificate to the department of agriculture, markets, and food. 

Introduced 
1/12/2021 

 

Companion Animals 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Massachusetts MA SD 1514 
Would require any commercial boarding or training kennel actively 
used for day care services to ensure continuous supervision of all 
animals. 

Introduced 
2/17/2021 

Massachusetts MA HD 2757 

Would require all dogs that are deemed as dangerous to have a 
mandatory evaluation and regular meetings as prescribed by a 
veterinary behaviorist, non-veterinary behaviorist, or a veterinarian 
that is familiar with and uses methods that follow the position 
statements of the American Veterinary Society of Animal Behavior. 
 

Introduced 
2/18/2021 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/228fbf2f96ff6092438bfdaeccc9e35c766d6bbc4e07d12831b036140f6440deb8b29c09da3e24c5b495b992759bb159
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/d131fb732d6016b1a9ee95d62e986ee86de0d5434cc6d7474a388f5f78984748e7e10b6d49170ec01cfd47ee654f3b27
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/28432144310d865e67789660723a0da40a02b5f62e674cb2be991f0e8da113569b0030d5ee8794d29d34dd475a8d3d3a
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3d4255af4fce9f22332f1c7863d2bbca09ed890a511902075bed35177745ef8b8e62055244eb603b9c14c4822e068cd6
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/1f45288464ce8a8da67368d448a89d92911e2a9d201a829661cd1c7a4f268b928d34a7c5627363ceeec0ba71e5eabede
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/17765ab448cb1cea34fe3025f271471e8c93cc2127889418cbb51860e8892392810943b1fac87a5159b5b7f75bd8341e
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/26e80100b7a248aa615f99a979820137c0b8cec23a0ff6c3ad221fc1fa3307a9bed5b982f7ef3c489c07c12fcaa2b1b4
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/a995740c6800a960b366026597f36346144e4fe695b7842bcf303f388fdca5626d274985e25473601914fdead971f44f
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/5f761ab99bc0ebf33686b39cf69c7354f1225c066136cb9f3587db95521217aa6d088e3f7cff0c8e72334688ab4af0d2
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/text.php?number=HF888&type=bill&version=0&session=ls92&session_year=2021&session_number=0
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/78c642f23efd5a1f32614ef33c56d4efe6a23de25ff4eace206813c5d431af1c8a936426f510a08cfc4d61a56b555d57
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/eb58143a4cd4d623711c09769b3b657f6a08dc7f3a7ac72ad80cf3a86086057873be4d955bee58c24a788feae45d939e
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/b48399593b513f3a05ef068b927b4b7d6656f4e48c40c9342bf4996e986ffe4e8378cd824afb7ece595bf1b0e59aa38d
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If the behaviorist/veterinarian believes the dog would benefit from 
training, they would recommend a trainer who is credentialed by 
either the Association of Professional Dog Trainers or the 
International Association of Animal Behavior Consultants. 

Massachusetts MA HD 3356 

Would: 
1. Regulate commercial boarding and training kennels; and  
2. Establish a committee to advise the commissioner of agricultural 

resources on issues including appropriate training for kennel 
staff.  

3. One member of the committee would be a veterinarian or 
member of a veterinary medical association organized in the 
commonwealth. 

Introduced 
2/19/2021 

 

COVID-19  
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

North Dakota ND HB 1271 

Would: 
1. Establish that an employer is immune from civil liability for an act 

or omission resulting in a compensable injury to an employee 
sustained from exposure or potential exposure to COVID-19 if the 
act or omission was in substantial compliance or was consistent 
with a federal or state statute, regulation, or order, or a 
municipal ordinance or mayoral order or directive related to 
COVID-19 which was applicable to the employer or activity at 
issue at the time of the alleged exposure or potential exposure; 
and  

2. Redefines a mental or psychological condition caused by a work-
related injury to mean a mental or psychological condition caused 
by a single work-related traumatic event, a series of work-related 
traumatic events, or a period of high work-related stress or 
anxiety likely to result in injury. 

 
Failed 
2/3/21 

Oregon OR SB 771 Would prohibit requiring an employee to obtain a COVID vaccine.  
Introduced 

2/18/21 

Pennsylvania  PA SB 285 
Would authorize eligible healthcare providers, including veterinarians, 
who receive training in COVID-19-approved vaccines to administer the 
vaccines. 

Introduced 
2/26/2021 

 

Education  
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Minnesota MN SF 1020 

Would regulate continuing education sponsors and instructors by: 
1. Prohibiting coordinators and instructors from selling or soliciting 

the services or practices of a business; and 
2. Allowing coordinators and instructors to display a company logo 

or branding; establish a trade show or conference booth outside 
the classroom where the educational content would be delivered; 
and distribute any print or electronic advertisement for a good or 
service in the classroom during a break in the delivery of the 
educational content. 

Introduced 
2/15/21 

Missouri MO HB 6 
Would appropriate $120,000 for the veterinary student loan 
repayment program. 

Introduced 
2/24/21 

New York NY S 4084 

Would establish the veterinarians across rural New York state student 
loan repayment fund for certain veterinarians that make a two-year 
commitment to practice in a tract or county defined by the health 
resources and services administration as being "rural" or eligible for a 
rural health grant. 

Introduced  
2/2/2021 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/e039cd5de56a76eb806755863a103d679544a8a21b6146d1a1dc9df0c3d128847b91815f61d0a547cca0a90789452758
https://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/67-2021/documents/21-0595-01000.pdf
https://olis.leg.state.or.us/liz/2021r1/Measures/Overview/SB771
https://www.legis.state.pa.us/CFDOCS/Legis/PN/Public/btCheck.cfm?txtType=HTM&sessYr=2021&sessInd=0&billBody=S&billTyp=B&billNbr=0285&pn=0271
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/ebfa3d7c4f3596a11995e8d5e66522fe68f2047d66b143d2e76ebc971b001015e5d7f19c5f8a7429bb1b47c702a931e1
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/0121aaaa9e621976e4a53a48d62b1394a58e764eff45b7348d4fad34adf6dddbe8c1daf3e3e800760691e53f0e745042
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/8ca8e6efb3e7ae8c32dac2e59956951de63fa88a5b5d47c2903692ba101efb1545631770762da7fbc8e2fa841e33015f
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Utah UT HB 1 
Appropriates $5,262,600 for the Utah State University School of 
Veterinary Medicine. 

Enacted 
2/4/21 

Wyoming WY SF 93 
Would include veterinary medicine students under Western Interstate 
Commission for Higher Education (WICHE) repayment program 
requirements.  

Introduced 
2/5/21 

 

Emergency | First Responders 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Florida  FL HB 697 

Would:  
1. Allow licensed life support services to transport injured police 

canines; and 
2. Authorize a paramedic or an emergency medical technician to 

provide emergency medical care to the injured police canine and 
provided immunity from criminal and civil liability. 

Introduced  
2/2/2021 

Massachusetts MA SD 1177 

Would authorize EMS personnel to provide emergency treatment to a 
police dog injured in the line of duty, and transport such police dog by 
ambulance, to a veterinary clinic or veterinary hospital equipped to 
provide emergency treatment. 

Introduced 
2/12/2021 

Minnesota 
MN HF 568 
MN SF 952 

Would permit certified emergency medical personnel to provide 
emergency medical care to police dogs without a license to practice 
veterinary medicine in Minnesota. 

Introduced 
2/1/21 

Rhode Island RI HB 5622 
During a declared emergency, would allow volunteer health 
practitioners, including veterinarians, and organizations from other 
states to provide medical and veterinary services. 

Introduced 
2/18/2021 

 

Equine 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

New York NY A 4154 

Would: 
1. Prohibit the slaughter of race horses and race horse breeding 

stock; and  
2. Require every racing horse to be Micro-chipped. 

Introduced 
2/1/2021 

New York NY A 5481 
Would prohibit any person from slaughtering a horse for human 
consumption. 

Introduced 
2/19/2021 

 

Feral Cats 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Illinois IL SB 1673 
Would allow the Department of Agriculture to provide guidance for 
the operation of programs for trapping, neutering or spaying, 
vaccination, and release of feral cats. 

Introduced  
2/26/2021 

Rhode Island RI HB 5462 

Would state that the trapping and subsequent release of any 
unowned feral or free roaming cat for the purpose of spaying or 
neutering of the cat shall not be considered abandonment provided 
any medical or surgical procedures performed on those cats is 
performed by a licensed veterinarian. 

Introduced 
2/10/2021 

 

Liability 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Iowa IA HSB 170 
Would provide that a licensed veterinarian is immune from 
administrative, civil, or criminal liability in investigations or 
proceedings involving the mistreatment of animals. 

Introduced 
2/1/21 

 
 
 

https://le.utah.gov/~2021/bills/static/HB0001.html
https://wyoleg.gov/Legislation/2021/SF0093
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/89a3e06bcd6cd91706b34f125513031e08141ab676de55362d0d257a0237183aa449f2a761ea3aa249c469fab2329855
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/c810425e9d23d9fe1ec7d05f627220f71767ee23410b98ea034b91f6287fdad5f75998ce8665668d65a6187ae4c1734a
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/text.php?number=HF568&version=0&session=ls92&session_year=2021&session_number=0
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/text.php?number=SF952&version=latest&session=ls92&session_year=2021&session_number=0
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3fc5e3a95dc09a02d352e0bdc75584da3c7b16653c96ba46e75931d9378388ffaed77ef4640f249f9993f8f7b605719b
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/680e3c56bf3c8355b8875e3903bf2ea412fb435226a6c98d3a80f26a0f5fd306f265192f63da0df7f0fe5fb8a240efd6
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/b051846bcd4e999555360488f62df7012960fc73c408735e96bd2d74963967da1b3bb9a043ef2ae069948b03579fc242
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/1fdac861d3c0c148cf6a1930937ba97dced5d6f9b999a9b5e1eec31ca0fb344f1d5c75a74430859a98d9c06d51dfa691
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/761cf36ac5f50355bef9d25a35952f7e24c29154f4faa890ebe3ff03f5aff831e43b46cc371973a5f1c15b547a60a4af
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=HSB170
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Licensure  
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Arkansas 

AR HB 
1553 

(AR HB 
1553) 

Would allow an individual, including a veterinarian or veterinary 
technician, to work in a profession following the completion of an 
approved apprenticeship program and fulfill licensing requirements.  

Introduced 
2/24/21 

Massachusetts MA SD 851 

Would mandate the division of professional licensure to develop and 
implement an automatic license renewal system, which would notify 
licensed professionals of an upcoming license expiration date and offer 
the ability to automatically renew the license online, wherever 
possible. 

Introduced 
2/9/2021 

Massachusetts 
MA HD 
2297 

Would require an individual to obtain a license to be able to groom 
pets; licensure would require passing a test created by the Division of 
Animal Health of The Department of Agricultural Resources. 

Introduced 
2/17/2021 

 

Livestock 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Colorado 
CO 8 CCR 
1201-19 

Would remove the requirement that Colorado dairies be accredited 
TB-free and allow for voluntary accreditation.  

Published  
2/26/21 

Iowa IA SF 302 

Based on an investigation of a complaint alleging livestock negligence, 
would allow a court to order the temporary disposition of the 
livestock. Prior to issuing the order, the law enforcement officer 
would have to provide the court with a statement signed by 2 
veterinarians who visited the premises and examined the livestock. If 
removed livestock was returned to the responsible party, each 
veterinarian who signed a statement to remove the livestock would 
be subject to a fine of not less than $1,000 and not more than $5,000. 
Each livestock removed would be considered a separate offense.  

Introduced 
2/9/21 

Utah UT SB 147 

Would prohibit farm owners and operators from confining egg-laying 
hens in an enclosure that is not a cage-free housing system or that 
has less usable floor space per hen than required by specific industry 
guidelines, with exceptions. 

Introduced 
2/1/21 

West Virginia 
WV SB 195 

WV HB 2549 
Would authorize the Livestock Care Standards Board to promulgate a 
legislative rule relating to livestock care standards. 

Introduced 
2/11/2021 

 

Marijuana | Cannabis | Hemp 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

California CA AB 384 

Would: 
1. Prohibit the Veterinary Medical Board from disciplining a 

veterinarian who recommends the use of cannabis on an animal 
for medicinal purposes, unless the veterinarian is employed by or 
has an agreement with a cannabis licensee;  

2. Require the Veterinary Medical Board to adopt guidelines for 
veterinarians to follow when recommending cannabis within the 
veterinarian-client-patient relationship; 

3. Revise the definitions of “cannabis products,” “cannabis 
concentrate,” and “edible cannabis product” to include products 
intended to be used for animal consumption; and 

4. Define “animal” to mean any member of the animal kingdom 
other than humans, including fowl, fish, and reptiles, wild or 
domestic, whether living or dead, but would exclude livestock 
and food animals.  

Introduced 
2/2/21 

California CA AB 527 
Would expand the provisions authorizing the prescription, furnishing, 
dispensing, transfer, transportation, possession, or use of cannabidiol 

Introduced 
2/10/21 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/e5217a415da25a4d07273412eaff6a2b6bb23bfc438ca56b502484cb57b16220da21a0e2f851aa15faf471aca8c139dd
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/e5217a415da25a4d07273412eaff6a2b6bb23bfc438ca56b502484cb57b16220da21a0e2f851aa15faf471aca8c139dd
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=2d4eac720d5a484863d30baeff4498b4
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=2d4eac720d5a484863d30baeff4498b4
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/14e5078a5a112ebc6a4e827ea88d3a6e6e8308665dca4ccbd84681830963b003f5fa29699ceca4b16e3a07c99413c414
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/174aa403005db059da390156e2e6e48e221ae4695735445b87f1d2b6c22e68d6105db23fbd5e2615177277a3bf1a2318
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/174aa403005db059da390156e2e6e48e221ae4695735445b87f1d2b6c22e68d6105db23fbd5e2615177277a3bf1a2318
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/state-regulation-kraken?url=eae127b37a0eaba7cb735b99bde0188a
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/state-regulation-kraken?url=eae127b37a0eaba7cb735b99bde0188a
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/legislation/BillBook?ga=89&ba=SF302
https://le.utah.gov/~2021/bills/static/SB0147.html
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=SB195%20INTR.htm&yr=2021&sesstype=RS&i=195
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=SB195%20INTR.htm&yr=2021&sesstype=RS&i=195
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=HB2459%20INTR.htm&yr=2021&sesstype=RS&i=2459
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/dc43f247c761472d6c654964d66ec0614368b0661bf45f3c9e2a796e3f1d9d71542debf00823ec33c54d910f433f4343
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/cd0bdef5d03b44bd9af02b372c11d7ed48c2d932166c084eb9a908de609b84fb08b95f7819703ab56c6fa7b02de70636
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products in accordance with federal law as changes are made to 
federal law, to include all products with cannabinoids, not just 
cannabidiol. 

Idaho ID HB 126 
Would regulate industrial hemp as allowed by federal law and allow 
production, processing, transportation, and research of industrial 
hemp in Idaho. 

Introduced 
2/11/21 

Montana MT LC 1157 
Would amend the definition of commercial feed to include the use of 
hemp seed products for use as feed or for mixing in feed for a pet, 
specialty pet, or livestock. 

Draft review 
2/8/21 

Nevada NV AB 101 

Would: 
1. Allow a veterinarian to administer a product containing hemp or 

CBD which contains not more than 0.3% THC or recommend to 
the owner the use of such a product to treat a condition of the 
animal; and 

2. Prohibit the Nevada State Board of Veterinary Medical Examiners 
from taking disciplinary action against a licensed veterinarian or 
the facility in which a licensed veterinarian engages in the 
practice of veterinary medicine based on the administration or 
recommendation of such a product. 

Introduced 
2/8/21 

Rhode Island RI SB 252 

Would allow a licensed veterinarian to provide an animal that is 
certified by a veterinary practitioner as having a debilitating medical 
condition with a written certification for medical marijuana. A written 
certification is a statement signed by a practitioner stating that, in the 
practitioner's professional opinion, the potential benefits of the 
medical use of marijuana would likely outweigh the health risks for 
the patient. 

Introduced 
2/10/2021 

 

Pet Insurance 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

California CA AB 553 

Would: 
1. Expand the definition of veterinary expenses to include costs 

associated with medical advice, diagnosis, care, or treatment 
provided by a person working under the direction of a 
veterinarian in addition to that provided by a veterinarian; and  

2. Require a pet insurance policy provide full coverage for a 
sterilization surgery and the veterinary expenses associated with, 
or arising from, the sterilization surgery. 

Introduced 
2/10/21 

New Jersey NJ A 5397 
Would require pet shops to display a notice concerning the availability 
of pet insurance which includes a link to the New Jersey Department 
of Banking and Insurance webpage addressing pet health insurers. 

Introduced 
2/23/21 

Rhode Island RI HB 5903 

Would mandate that pet insurance policies provide notice in bold 
print of coverage exclusions and provide coverage for routine and 
preventative care and be allowed to provide coverage for wellness 
visits. 

Introduced 
2/24/2021 

 

Pharmaceuticals | Prescription Drug Monitoring Program   
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Alaska AK HB 91 
Would exempt veterinarians from the requirements of the controlled 
substance prescription database. 

Introduced 
2/18/2021 

Arkansas AR HB 1099 

Would authorize the Veterinary Medical Examining Board to:  
1. Promulgate rules outlining the use of telehealth and 

telemedicine; and 
2. Issue restricted licenses to persons who graduate from accredited 

or approved colleges of veterinary medicine but have not passed 

Enacted 
2/23/21 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/ebb2fd58f0f56e599893df538f4d9983bfb5dba432474a2635cb8fb570fa32c60dd45ef3d179c2d7662e5f77b16663b9
https://leg.mt.gov/bills/2021/lchtml/LC1157.htm
https://www.leg.state.nv.us/App/NELIS/REL/81st2021/Bill/7402/Overview
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/dac94f03f47e568907b05cf7a6bb570d94b0d60c7283105ecd1e61f18b2ef6ac25c382de3e4c26c644ef691617ea428c
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billStatusClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220AB553
https://www.njleg.state.nj.us/2020/Bills/A9999/5397_I1.HTM
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/84cc8f9d5995ae3a38e79149f66869c939d0ef7b463b2faa52502ea9c9c2e4f52bc9f6a66b35b0bd9925c5829b5a8418
http://www.legis.state.ak.us/basis/Bill/Detail/32?Root=HB%2091
https://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/Bills/FTPDocument?path=%2FBills%2F2021R%2FPublic%2FHB1099.pdf
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the North American Veterinary Licensing Examination, or its 
future equivalent, to practice under the direct supervision of a 
licensed veterinarian. 

Arkansas AR HB 1107 

Requires prescribers or dispensers, or both, to provide physical copies 
of written or electronic prescriptions upon request to validate data 
submitted to the program in order to evaluate the information 
reported by the program. 

Enacted 
2/4/21 

Illinois IL HB 3283 

Would: 
1. Require a veterinarian to provide, in person or through electronic 

means, consultation to the client each time a veterinarian initially 
prescribes, dispenses, or furnishes a veterinary prescription drug 
to an animal patient in an outpatient setting; 

2. Require a veterinarian to provide available drug documentation if 
requested by the client; and 

3. Allow a veterinarian to delegate to a certified veterinary 
technician or veterinary assistant the task of providing 
consultation and drug documentation. 

Introduced 
2/19/2021 

Illinois IL HB 3720 

Would: 
1. Direct the Environmental Protection Agency, advised by the state 

board of pharmacy, to administer a drug and sharps waste 
stewardship program; and 

2. Require covered entities, such as drug manufacturers and 
distributors, to implement stewardship plans. 

Introduced 
2/19/2021 

Massachusetts MA SD 1482 
Would mandate that only a dentist, nurse, physician, podiatrist, 
perfusionist, optometrist, or veterinarian could administer any 
controlled substance in schedule II, III, IV, V, or VI. 

Introduced 
2/17/2021 

New York NY S 4247 

Would: 
1. Permit a pharmacist to dispense drugs, including veterinary 

specific compounded medications, to a veterinarian; and  
2. Allow a veterinarian to possess and keep in stock for 

administration and sale, such drugs pursuant to a non-patient 
specific regimen prescribed or ordered by any practitioner of 
veterinary medicine. 

Introduced 
2/3/2021 

West Virginia WV HB 2262 
Would remove the requirement that a veterinarian monitor the 
controlled substance monitoring database. 

Introduced 
2/10/2021 

 

Scope of Practice  
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Arkansas AR HB 1142 
Would recognize artificial insemination of livestock and animals as a 
routine animal husbandry practice.  

Enacted 
2/23/21 

Massachusetts MA HD 2097 
Would define “Equine dental practitioner” as a person who is a 
veterinarian or who is certified by the international association of 
equine dentistry. 

Introduced 
2/16/2021 

Massachusetts MA HD 2098 

Would: 
1. Allow the floating of teeth or removal of deciduous caps or 

erupted, non-displaced wolf teeth in horses by a licensed equine 
dental practitioner;  

2. Define “floating teeth” as the application or use of any 
instrument, device, or scaler to any portion of the horse’s tooth 
to reduce or eliminate calculus, soft deposits, plaque, or the 
removal of enamel points and the smoothing, contouring, filing 
and scaling of tooth surfaces as well as removal of deciduous caps 
but does not include treating decay, tumors, or other procedures 
that invade the soft tissue in the mouth; and  

Introduced 
2/16/2021 

https://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/Bills/Detail?id=HB1107&ddBienniumSession=2021%2F2021R
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3abf17198f758237b41e2d93bd69ddfd6462cdcd70cca9fc596aaffbaa83fde0dda430fcf50a3df5196273f6adb0f570
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/18ff58150cd26feebb051f2cd4a1a37491463495661e6a12e636b258a7a14005ff8a86a7fc8c3c56d1da4a7cbe06701d
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/caae343808d267ac02c7d8787f1b2fdb4c6a2661dae2aac8705049eefd72e5fc29bca8b4e99a4943810760ba5dd83e51
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3c18008546722ecb8e0aa661646975fbabb4194c7a0ae84620eb4437f021b327173bc1d582e21f41fd61f3d922f03f01
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/Bills_history.cfm?input=2262&year=2021&sessiontype=RS&btype=bill
https://www.arkleg.state.ar.us/Bills/FTPDocument?path=%2FBills%2F2021R%2FPublic%2FHB1142.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/02487edbc0b247b1c64063b8f8b14ecc4d22078fb7634efccc22bf8344dc7a66ef2ad1f60cc43aa8a6d745028c284d2a
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/951ee31f0de787b60278075563c5ee10f7a7c618c9e3f8e08029c7400e1e3fd0a962a7d1f0f6b319a001a1cee0b8a56a
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3. Only allow controlled substances to be used by or on the order of 
a licensed veterinarian.  

Massachusetts MA SD 1433 
Would prohibit declawing, onychectomy, or tendonectomy of a cat, 
unless completed for a therapeutic purpose.  

Introduced 
2/17/2021 

Montana 
MT SB 347  

MT LC 3052 

Would allow a person certified by the International Association of 
Equine Dentistry to provide teeth floating services, which includes the 
removal of enamel points and the smoothing, contouring, and leveling 
of dental arcades and incisors of equine and other farm animals. 

Introduced  
2/23/21 

Rhode Island RI HB 5616 
Would prohibit declawing of a cat or other animal, unless a licensed 
veterinarian has determined that the procedure is necessary for a 
therapeutic purpose. 

Introduced 
2/18/2021 

 

Small Business  
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Florida FL HB 1095 

Would mandate that a provider of companion animal cremation 
services provide, without charge, a written description of the services 
that the provider offers to, the following:  
1. The owner of each deceased animal for whom the provider 

agrees to provide cremation services, or the person making 
cremation arrangements on the owner's behalf;  

2. All veterinarians, pet shops, and other persons or entities known 
to the provider who refers animal owners or brings deceased 
animals to the provider regularly; and 

3. The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services; and any 
other person, upon request. 

Introduced 
2/17/2021 

Massachusetts MA SD 2295 
Would make veterinarian non-compete restrictions void or 
unenforceable. 

Introduced 
2/19/2021 

 

State Programs | Board of Veterinary Medicine 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

California CA SB 344 
Would establish a grant program for homeless shelters to provide 
basic veterinary services for pets owned by the homeless. 

Introduced 
2/9/21 

Massachusetts MA SD 1829 

Would establish an Animal Advisory Board to advise the 
Massachusetts Department of Agriculture, and members would 
include: 
1. The shelter and rescue coordinator at MDAR or their designee, 

who shall serve as chair;  
2. A member of a small foster-based rescue;  
3. A member of a larger animal welfare organization;  
4. A member of a national animal welfare organization that provides 

interstate transport;  
5. A veterinarian who is certified by the Association of Shelter 

Veterinarians;  
6. A veterinarian experienced with companion animal work;  
7. A veterinarian with livestock and/or farm experience;  
8. A lawyer with animal welfare experience; and  
9. An Animal Control Officer operating in the Commonwealth with 

at least five years of experience. 

Introduced 
2/18/2021 

Minnesota 
MN HF 1137  
MN SF 1162 

Would: 
1. Increase the Board of Animal Health membership from 5 to 9 

members who must be knowledgeable in animal agriculture, 
animal health, or pets and companion animals; and 

Introduced 
2/15/21 

 
Introduced 

2/18/21 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/b012f44fe9f9985c1ff9a59185bfd91f0ec6f4beeca7d9d16f40bdd4ae9deb446a2136b21817ce284686206c122aa3df
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd/LAW0210W%24BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_NO1=347&P_BLTP_BILL_TYP_CD=SB&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20211
http://laws.leg.mt.gov/legprd/LAW0210w%24BSIV.ActionQuery?P_BILL_DFT_NO5=LC3052&Z_ACTION=Find&P_SESS=20211
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3e88987e3236b678ec47da527803157a6852ea726c9cc099ef64d69ec200554314bea33a25f87405f05bebfa13c90101
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/3d96ea544ce3b7c3ee96774d48024c1e12e2a3adfa90cb506613953ea35c921674ccb8ba3c0bcffe2a827c6288ad6d3d
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/8fa0bf642e962e227cd54e41100a2e7672c6d9384dcf4dc820bab590779ee8b5c1ab8e147de07bfa839ebf2c505bbb2f
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billStatusClient.xhtml?bill_id=202120220SB344
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/ab921ba2a8dacfac54e1b7aa9bdc8b08de6d0f529ee426935c999020eda7af9a15793cf5453c5c708f813325aae89466
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/text.php?number=HF1137&type=bill&version=0&session=ls92&session_year=2021&session_number=0
https://www.revisor.mn.gov/bills/bill.php?b=Senate&f=SF%201162&ssn=0&y=2021
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2. Require the governor to appoint a veterinarian licensed in 
Minnesota, who is not a member, to be its executive director for 
a term of one year and until a successor qualifies. 

Utah 
UT SB 237 

(UT SB 237) 

Would: 
1. Address the methods by which an animal may be euthanized; and 
2. Require an animal shelter to adopt a euthanasia policy and training 

program approved by a veterinarian.  

Introduced 
2/23/21 

 

Taxes: Credits | Exemptions | Sale & Use  
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

North Dakota ND HB 1456 
Would provide a sales tax exemption for materials used in the 
research and development of bioscience and biotechnology. 

Failed 
2/23/21 

Rhode Island RI SB 227 Would eliminate the sales tax on pet care services. 
Introduced 
2/10/2021 

Wyoming 
WY HB 168 

(WY HB 168) 
Would repeal sales and use tax exemptions for veterinary and other 
services.  

Introduced  
2/27/21 

 

Veterinarian-Client-Patient Relationship | Telemedicine 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Florida 
FL HB 911 
FL SB 1370 

Would: 
1. Allow a VCPR to be established in person, by telephone, or by 

other means consistent with the individual veterinarian's 
professional judgment; 

2. Not require a physical examination for the veterinarian to assume 
responsibility for making medical judgments or providing 
treatment; and 

3. Permit an employee, agent, or contractor of an animal control 
authority acting under the indirect supervision of a veterinarian 
to vaccinate impounded animals that would be transferred, 
rescued, fostered, adopted, or reclaimed by the owner. 

Introduced 
2/10/2021 

North Dakota 
ND State 

BVME pub. 
2/9/21 

Would: 
1. Define telemedicine and set forth guidelines for its use; and 
2. Propose changes to CE requirements and veterinary technician 

licensure regulations.  

Introduced 
2/9/21 

 

Veterinary Technicians | Veterinary Assistants 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Arizona AZ S 1754 

Would direct a regulating authority to establish criteria for granting 
licenses, certificates or registrations through apprenticeship 
programs, including veterinarians and veterinary technicians, and 
provide the following:  
1. An applicant must complete a U.S. Department of Labor-

approved or a Department of Economic Security-approved 
apprenticeship program in the professional area the applicant is 
seeking a licensure, certification or registration, either at a school 
licensed by Arizona or by training with a person who is licensed 
by Arizona who holds the same license, certificate or registration 
for which the applicant is applying; and 

2. If the regulating authority requires completion of an exam for 
licensure, certification or registration, the applicant must 
successfully complete the exam. The passing score on the exam 
cannot discriminate between an applicant from an apprenticeship 
program and an applicant from a vocational or trade school. 

Introduced 
2/1/21 

https://le.utah.gov/~2021/bills/static/SB0237.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/efff708c473f5436bcabc09ed5594d4e663696bb929695dae2a92603f3518d83a93c907e55e6b24d5fcd2cebd1b85003
https://www.legis.nd.gov/assembly/67-2021/documents/21-0702-01000.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/7b254c6b59ba7501fc4004602d1a2dbba935eb4b20f261fb768912429e5b4ac1968dab6bc9345365ab5bd6bab23a484c
https://app.fiscalnote.com/#/share/bill?url=ca71bb953373d0a4c5a38dee44c97ab4
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/e60968e2c08b2efb3112240cf3ae1f4a699493dd9defee52ca0a7541d4f83de109533965336b296147fd22271df275f0
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/cbacfa73447dd08ebbc506aca66d70ca86e887f5623154bd874422eda5e6b229a1be48de63c346c5c1bcb7aa6aac3e9b
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/83fa2e73662385a4bf0c90542d711daf20d92d279c74d5ee582e8bee6f31a0b36ef916612bb84879f5422b0fc2991be6
https://www.legis.nd.gov/files/rule-changes/changes/sbvme031821changes.pdf
https://www.legis.nd.gov/files/rule-changes/changes/sbvme031821changes.pdf
https://www.legis.nd.gov/files/rule-changes/changes/sbvme031821changes.pdf
https://www.azleg.gov/legtext/55leg/1R/bills/SB1754P.htm
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Massachusetts 
MA HD 2330 
MA SD 1897 

Would create a subsidiary board for veterinary technology under the 
Board of Registration in Veterinary Medicine to: 
1. Determine and establish the criteria and regulations by which 

veterinary technicians would be licensed and registered; and 
2. Establish the duties which supervising, Massachusetts-licensed 

veterinarians could assign to licensed veterinary technicians, and 
to non-licensed veterinary assistants, consistent with good 
veterinary medical practice.  

Introduced 
2/17/2021 

New York NY A 4170 Would establish the position of licensed euthanasia technician. 
Introduced 
2/1/2021 

West Virginia WV HB 2344 
Would change the definition of Registered Veterinarian Technicians 
from “technicians” to “nurses”. 

Introduced 
2/12/2021 

 

Wildlife | Zoo Animals 
State Link Summary of Proposed Bill or Regulation Status 

Alabama AL SB 244 
Would make it illegal to possess, sell, transfer, or breed a large wild 
cat, great ape, wolf, or non-native bear, with certain exceptions. 

Introduced 
2/23/2021 

Massachusetts MA HD 2477 

Would define a “wildlife rehabilitator” as any person who is permitted 
as a state or federal wildlife rehabilitator and practices wildlife care 
without the direct or indirect supervision of a licensed veterinarian so 
far as a licensed veterinarian has issued a predetermined protocol 
developed with the standard of care as outlined by the licensed 
veterinarian in accordance to wildlife rehabilitation.  

Introduced 
2/17/2021 

 
 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/be7b093b2282c38f96a0eb224789b0f8c06adbaa2e519ea744b8b5656b916756eac260f144db030d5fb99de8cac7351d
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/025f9c9ca181b2825a9ec1b3b15999550f12bc0ce7fb1feeb63ac1d446dd72ecbd9d7bb04990c4517a6205d99ff8c5b3
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/df57f2b822dcd5da5e9ed5e4985f257050d1d838e454ad98819f6185b8e2a11f9f3588bee90523ecf7a42e6338ab9923
http://www.wvlegislature.gov/Bill_Status/bills_text.cfm?billdoc=HB2344%20INTR.htm&yr=2021&sesstype=RS&i=2344
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/e86fdfe39d4da8e34e55e8b07fb96d49a2fad619143d600233d1622a53d863623ee14731c922734ab51aa095df1c7cbb
https://s3.amazonaws.com/fn-document-service/file-by-sha384/2353ad1ebe9d7bf3dfc7bd94246ebbd31d98f80b83d44141c379c0f08502f57a0917f4808fd9b325a7e1fd229d6276d4

